PANHELLENIC BEACH VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
MEN-WOMEN-MIXED 2019 (MASTERS & MIXED)
1. I hereby, agree to comply with the following Terms and Conditions, the Regulations and the Commitments of the
HVBF and the Rules of the game.
2. I hereby, I concede to the HVBF the right to use my name, my voice and my personal data in order to promote,
video record and broadcast the Panhellenic Beach Volleyball Circuit 2019.
3. Hereby, I agree that the HVBF has all legal rights of the Circuit.
4. Hereby, I agree that the HVBF has the right to use television and photograph material from my participation at the
Panhellenic Beach Volleyball Circuit 2019, without any compensation.

5. In case I don’t attend the Technical Meeting, I will not be able to compete in the Tournament, according to the final
decision of the Technical Supervisor of the Tournament.
6. I agree to follow the games’ schedule, which will be decided by the HVBF and/or the Technical Supervisor of the
Tournament, to be present in time for all games and the Final Awarding Ceremony (in case I am ranked 1st, 2nd
or 3rd). I am aware that I will be disqualified if I do not appear for a schedule game concerning a QUALIFICATION ROUND or MAIN DRAW after 10 minutes from its official announcement.
7. I agree to wear during the warm up, the games, the press conferences and the ceremonies the official tops of the
Tournaments, which will be supplied from the HVBF. During time outs I agree to use official towels of the Tournaments, if supplied from the HVBF.
8. It is permitted to use short pants of my own choice. Shorts pants of a team should have the same color and the
same style. It is permitted to use a sponsor upon the short pants, always according to the Terms & Conditions of
the circuit.
9. I agree that I will be awarded according to my performance in the Tournament and according to the Prize Money
Table of the Terms & Conditions of the Panhellenic Beach Volleyball Circuit 2019, minus tax deducts and any
other kind of fees, which are mentioned in them. Therefore I declare my bank account number where awards can
be deposited.
10. I ensure that I am in good health in order to participate in Beach Volleyball competitions and I take the whole
responsibility for any health problem, apart from injury during the competitions, for which I am insured by the
HVBF. My health certificate, valid for the year 2019, has been deposited along with my Registration Form to the
HVBF Beach Volleyball registry.
11. I agree to be available to any doping control, whenever asked by the HVBF and the Technical Supervisor of the
Tournament.
I have read the Player’s Commitment for the Panhellenic Beach Volleyball Circuit 2019 and I fully agree with its terms.

Passport No:…………………………………………………………………………...

Player's Bank Account Data:
Bank

(Name

 ΟΑΚΑ - Ανοιχτό Κολυμβητήριο
Σπύρου Λούη,151-23 Μαρούσι
T: 210.68.01.994
 bvregistration@volleyball.gr

Account No

(Signature

(Date)

ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΗ ΟΜΟΣΠΟΝΔΙΑ ΠΕΤΟΣΦΑΙΡΙΣΗΣ

